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CHAPTER XL 

THE HISTORY OF THE Sivm TRIBE. 

Origin and distribution of the Sty ins. 
THE origin of the progenitors of the Siyin tribe is, according to the 

. . . . natives, shrouded in mystery. Tradition states that a 
Siytasf * ° S ° u r d f e " f r o m the heavens and, bursting with the fall, 

emitted a man and woman ; these became the Chin Adara 
and Eve, and their garden of Eden was Chin Nwe,1 a village already 
mentioned. This story is not peculiar to the Siyins, but is believed by 
all the tribes in the Northern Chin Hills. 

As the Sokte forefathers left the first village and moved south, thus earn
ing the name of "Sok" Te,a so the Siyins moved cast and settled near 
some alkali springs, after which the sept was given the general name of 
"Shc''^ alkali and " Van " = side. The "Shcyantc"8 has been corrupted 
into "Siyin" by the Burmans and we have accepted their pronunciation 
for general use. The Siyins arc called " Tautcor c l Tauktc" by the 
Lushais and Southern Chins, "Tau" meaning " stout'* or * sturdy and 
" te " is the plural affix implying " people." 

Ncyan of Chin Nwe is the father of the Siyin tribe; he lived 13 genera* 
tions ago and be had three sons,. Ne Nu, Vamlok, and 

™ e firei Chiefs Daitong; these three together left the nursery of the 
s<y»>s. Northern Chins, migrated some 13 miles to the east, and 

founded the two villages of Limkai' and Twantak.5 

Vamlok is the progenitor of the three communities which we classify as 
the Limkai, TokIatngT and B we man clans, and Ne Nu is the progenitor 01 the 
clan we designate as the Siyin clan of the Siyin tribe, though it would be 
more correctly named if we called this family the Twantak clan. 

Vamlok had three sons, Hansook, Toklaing, and Limkai. Hansook found
ed Tavak village, Toklaing founded Vumyang village, whilst Limkai re
mained in the original village of that name.0 

Ne Nu had one sou named Lam tarn, who lived in Twantak, the village 
founded by his father Ne Nu and his uncle Dattong.T Lamtam's youngest 
son Neyal moved from Twantak and founded Kosct8 village, which nine 

' Nine miles from Tfddim. 
* Meaning the people who went down or below. 
*Tc=people. 
' Limkai was founded by Vamlok. The present village of Limkai Iks south of the 

Nation stream ; Vamlok's village waa near Koscl. 
4 Twantak was founded by Ne Nu and Daitong. 
•The Twantaks and Tokfaints, including' the Bwemans, never moved off llie banks 

of tho Luipi stTcam before 1880, when they were driven into scattered settlements; and. 
although they claim to hove lived nl different times in Vumyang, Mwiton, TwanlaJc, 
Lcto, Lope, Lopehwtn, Kosct, and Tavnk, the sites of all these villagesare still found and 
arc within a few hundred yards of each other; of all these villages, with the exception of 
old Limkai, only Vumyang, Kosct, and MwitOn figure prominently in the history of the 
tribe. 

1 Daitong's descendants arc still found; they are, however, of no importance in tne 
tribe and it is not necessary to follow their antecedents. 

"Kosct, 1.*., * Kwa" = village, " sat " = east \ therefore the eastern village of the 
tribe. 
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encrations later was destroyed by the Siyins when attacked by General 

of the Letha range and settled, with the Kale Sawbwa's permission, west of 
Nansoungpu in a village called Mwelnwum ; the Siyins, however, took to 
cattle-lifting, the Bwcmans destroyed the village and the emigrants return-
cd to Koset. In 1884, in Kuppow's time, Hangswum of Kosct migrated 
to the east of the Letha range and founded Maunglyin village, and at the 
same time Vumtang built Pimpi and Laihan. When Toklaing's grandson 
Sumsel was Chief of Vumyang, he moved the village bodily and founded 
the village of Mwiton: this is the name of the present village commonly 
called Toklaing by the Chins as well as by us, the family name being used in 
preference to that of the village. In 1882 a small Toklaing settlement was 
built at Bialc, 

The Bwcman ctan sprang into existence when Kimlai, son of Toklaing, 
moved from Vumyang with a following and founded the village of Bun-
man,a which has been corrupted into Bwcman by the natives. On account 
of smallpox Do Lyin in 1885 moved from B we man to Tartan 8 and founded 
a village of that name. 

The Limkai5 remained in Vamlok's original village until the present 
Chief's grandfather Lanmang's time, when an acute quarrel occurred over 
the right to work certain lands between the Limkais and Bwemans, which 
resulted in the Limkais abandoning (heir village and rebuilding a new one 
00 the present site, south of the Nattan stream. 

The village is known as Limkai or Sagyilain,4 a corruption of " Satkyi " 
and " lain." Satkyilain was the name of the particular piece of jungle in 
which the Limkais built their new village. When General Faunce and 
Major Raikcs conquered the Northern Hills they found the following villages 
in the Siyin country 

Koset,* inhabited by the Twantak family. 
Toklaing,* inhabited by the ToklainK family. 
Sagyitam. inhabited by the Limkai family. 
Bweman,1 inhabited by the Kimtai family. 

Besides these villages there was one called Twiyan near the site of 
our No. 3 Stockade, inhabited by the last remnant of the Vaipe tribe. After 
their village was destroyed the inhabitants no longer lingered, but migrated 
north and over our borders, where they rejoined their tribesmen, who had long 
before moved north out of the Siyin and Sokte country. 

General Faunte and Major Raikes destroyed ever}* village in the Siyin tract, 
During the next two years the tribe surrendered and settled down as fol
lows, 

• The village which General Faunce attacked was not the actual village founded by 
Lamtang; this village was destroyed by the Tashons; the vtllajfe-sile, however, was the 
same and the people who inhabited the village in 18S9 were the descendants of Lamtang. 

1 " Bun " means earth or clay, " man '* means adhesive; hence clay. 
•Also called "TaStan." 
•"Satkyi" is the Siyin for "barking deer" and "lain" means "thorn" and the 

whole implies a patch of ihomy bushes m which barking deer were formerly abundant. 
• With settlements at Pimpi, Laihan, Tannwe, and Maunglyia. 
• With settlement at Biale, 
1 With settlement at Tartan. 
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The Limkai clan settled in Sagyilain ; the Toklaing clan lived in the thtee 
villages of Pomba, Shark, and Yo; the Bweman clan lived in V6kla and Narlpi; 
whilst the Twantak family (Siyin clan) was scattered in the six villages of 
Kosct, Nashwin, Tannwe, Laibon, Pimpi, and Mdnt6k, and several families 
settled with the Soktes in Yon, Phunum, and Kholai. At the dose of the 
Siyin-Nwcngal rebellion the Siyins were collected into families and settled 
down in five large villages; the Limkais remained In Limkai or Sagyilain; 
the Bwcmans were collected into one village at Vfikla; the Toklaings were 
all settled on the original village-site of Mwitfin (Toklaing); and the Twantak 
family were collected and settled down in Koset and Lope. 

The (Siyin clan) Iwanlak family is descended from Ne Nu, and thr. 
Limkai, Toklaing, and Bweman families are all the direct descendants of Nc 
NVs younger brother, Vanlok, and thus the whole tribe is merely one family. 
When we occupied the country we found the inhabitants divided into four 
clans: Limkai, Bweman, '1 oklaing, and Twantak (i>iyin), each controlled by 
its own Chief and each Chief independent of the other. We have recog
nized the custom and have appointed or recognized the Chiefs of the four 
clans according to the customs of the tribe. 

At the present moment only one out of the four Chiefs whom Major 
Raikes found administering the country is still in power. Linkam, the 
Bweman Chief, was killed in action at Tartan in 1889, and was succeeded 
by Pow Kai. Kamlung, Chief of the Toklaings, who enticed Myook Maung 
Tun Win to his village to hv. murdered in :89a, died in jail and was suc
ceeded by Nokatung. Kuppow, the Chief of the Twantak family (Siyin 
clan), was deposed and deported to a jail in Burma for instigating the 
Siyin rebellion of 1892, and he was succeeded by Lyin Vum, the lawful 
successor. Mang Lon, Chief of Limkai, is the only Chief whom we found 
Chief of a clan, who retains his position, and he has been a staunch ally of 
ours through many trying months of warfare. 

Course of Siyin history in the time of the Twantak Chief No-man. 
The history of the Siyin tribe before No-man's reign is not exciting ; the 
No-man Chief of t r , ' , e w a s s m a " a n c * n 0 t m position to annoy its neighbours, 

the Twantaks. , n No-man's reign, however, the Siyins waged war in 
Lushai, fought against the Manipur army in 1857, and 

had no less than six wars with the Tashons, in three of which the latter 
and the Burmans were allies. On one occasion the Siyins were divided 
against themselves and No-man had to face the united forces of the Tashons, 
Burmans, Soktes, and Limkais. 

The village of Lope, which was built by Somman and inhabited by Twan» 
. v , , taks * from Koset, was the first cause of the first war 

Talons. * * w i t h t h e T a s n 0 0 s » f o r L u a T * a n i » the Chief, purchased a 
gun from the Yahows and then tried to evade payment. 

The Tashons took up the quarrel of their tributaries and, although Lone paid 
a slave in satisfaction, they determined to subdue the Siyins and make tnem 
tributary to Falam. The Tashons brought a huge force and completely 
surrounded Lope village, blocking all the nullahs; resistance was out of 

aner the Siyin-Nwenpal rcbellmn. 1 he people call themselves " Kimlci '* ,4te " to dis
tinguish themselves (romthe Twantaks of Tavak. Kimlel was an elder brother pf N'cyal, 
from whom the Chiefs of the Siyin dan spring, and the Kim lets Of Lope and Twantaks' 
are really one and the same branch of the Siyin tribe. 

•7 

I 
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the question and the entire imputation with the exception of 14 persons 
was captured or killed. These captives were taken to Falam and wore distri
buted amongst the surrounding villages as slaves. Lua Twam himself wait 
one of the 14 who escaped. He succeeded in ransoming his wife, and she 
is the only one who is reported to have returned from captivity. The result of 
this raid was that l.ope was destroyed and the few remaining people settled 
in Kosct, and now for the first time the Siyin tribe paid tribute to Falam. 

The next war was the result of cattle-stealing in the Kale valley, for the 
. Burmans, as a reprisal, enticed some Styins to the plains 

War with Tasn- a n ( j kju^ them." In revenge the Siyins raided a Norn 
ons and ournians. ~, . .,. . . D , , : . , „ , 

Chin village in the Kale valley and carried off three 
captives, and as they were Norns and tributary to Falam, the Tashons de
manded their release, which the Siyins refused. The Sawbwa and the Tash
ons then arranged to attack Kosct. The 'lashon force included Yahows, 
Kwanlis, and Whenohs, and at night quietly surrounded the village. At the 
first sign of dawn they swooped down on to the village and, having forced 
an entrance, they killed and'captured 150 Siyins. The Tashons carried oft* 
their captives and burnt the houses. Three days later the Bur man force 
arrived at Koset and finding the place already burnt, they contented them
selves with destroying planks and odds and ends which had escaped the 
Tashons, and then returned to the plains. 

After the destruction of Koset the Twantaks moved to Mwit6n and set
tled down with the Toklaings. They formed a large vil-

c o . n l r ! l s lage and having well fortified it they considered themselves with the Tashons. . o . / . . 
able to resist any army which might be sent against them. 

They therefore refused to pay tribute to Falam and furthermore attack* 
ed and destroyed the outlying Tashon villages of Kowtan, Paiyal, Lonhaw, 
and Shimyaul, carrying off many captives ; they also attacked Bwelkwa and 
Shinshi, but were driven off, though these villages afterwards surrendered 
and paid them tribute. The Tashons were naturally annoyed at the conduct 
of the Siyins and decided to stop their conquests in the south, and to re
duce them to a proper state of subordination, and with this object they 
raised a large army, recruited largely in the Yahmv and Whenoh country,, 
and a^van^l against Mwitdn. The Siyins, however, were prepared for 
the attack and went out to meet the Tashons, whom they ambushed, killing 
Lyin Boi, the uncle of Sonpek, one of the leading Chiefs of Falam. The 
Tashons were unable to gain the village and eventually retreated after 
destroying some standing crops. 

The Tashons returned to their villages and the Falam Chiefs addressed 
the Sawbwa with a view of reducing the Siyins to siib-

SifiSfeth?Tain! i c c t i o n < T h e u n i t e d a r m I e * o f t h e T a s h ° n ? and Burmans" 
0 n s ^ * then inarched against MwltAn and attacking before day

light they broke into the village and killed and carried off 
95 persons. The Siyins alter this defeat surrendered to the Tashons and 
paid tribute triennially to Falam. 

* The litirmanij state that the Sawbwa Mauntf Chin Di is responsible for this out
rage and that ten Siyins were treacherously killed. They give the date as 1315 B.E, 

' The Burmans confirm this story, bat consider that the Siyins have ovtr-tstlmated 
treir losui; thev say that Mindew.a. a Burman •' t.it boh," was killed and also one boy. 

They fix the date at 1220 B. £. (1659). The Uunnan force was four hundred strong. 
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No-man then rebuilt Koset and settled there with the Twantak family, 
whilst the Toklaings rebuilt and lived in Mwitdn. 

Massacre of Mweimv„m a t this time was a small settlement of 40 
tftinia at Kale. , . , . . . . ,r . , , ... . ^ t houses tnhabit-d by some IwanlaU families, west of 
Nansoungpu and Ateywa. The village had a reputation for buffalo-stealing 
in the plains, and so the Burmans, in consultation with the Tashons, 
agreed to destroy it and devised an ingenious, but disgraceful, plan of get: 

ting rid of the Siyins. They invited all the able-bodied men to Kalcmyo to 
assist them in an expedition against Koset, which they said was in contem
plation. Thirty-seven Chins went to Kalcmyo and were feasted until they 
were drunk, wfcen the Burmans cut them all down with das. 

The Burmans and Tashons then went to Mwelnwum and surrounded the 
village, killing and capturing 150 persons' and destroying the whole 
place ; seven persons only escaped and fled to Koset. 

The next attack on the Siyins was the result of civil war and originated 
from the theft of a gun. Hankim of Lope lost a gun 

tht SiyinT a m ° n g a n d H a n t u m o f t h c s a r a e village, being suspected of 
the theft, ran to the Bwemqns for protection, the Tok

laings left their village and joined thc Twantaks at Koset; meanwhile 
thc Limkais took the part of the Bwcmans and the four clans, two on 
each side, commenced raiding each other's villages and cultivation. The 
Limkais and Bwemans then appealed for assistance to the Soktes against 
Koset, and the Soktes applied to the Tashons, and the Tashons to the Bur
mans, with the result that thc Soktes, Tashons, Limkais, Bwemans, and 
Burmans from the Kale Stale all united against No-man and simulta
neously advanced on and surrounded his village in the day time. 

The Siyins held their village4 and fought for two days and one night. 
Attack on Koset U t l second day the Burmans made a rush at the 

village and broke through thc fence and set fire to six 

•Aung Paw aliai Han Kip, thc notorious MdntAk raider, states that his curious 
experiences commenced at Mwelnwum, where he was living, on orphan with his brother, 
He was carried off and together with another boy was handed over to the Tashons by 
the Burmans to compensate them for thc powder and ball expended in tho expedition. 
Aung Paw was taken to Falam, where he remained for oncycar as a slave; he was then 
sold to Mating Kyaw Nya, brother of thc then Thugyi of Sthaung. who treated him as a 
son and placed him in a pongyi kvaunt' to be taught and where he wore the yellow 
robe. When he left thc leva Ling he had the misfortune to wish to marry thc same girl as 
thc then Indin Thugyi Maung Aung G&ung, and so the thugyi tried to get him into 
trouble, with the result that he returned to thc Chin Hills and the thugyi married thc 
girl. Aung Paw lived in Koset and look his revenge by guiding a raiding party 
against Indin, which, however, failed to destroy the village. Aung Paw nevertheless 
had his revenge as he raided the plains incessantly and he was one of our most formidable 
foes in 1888, 1869, arid 1800, ana again in 1891. He is now disarmed and harmless and 
is getting too old to care for continuing his past feuds with Burma. 

"The Barman version of this fight is as follows. In 1228 B.E, (1867) the Kale 
Sawbwa Maung Yit, al thc request of the Tashons. sent an army into the hiiis to attack 
Kosct. Maung Yit was in command of the forces numbering 800 men, tho T.iphon force 
numbered 1,000. Koset village was duly surrounded, but the Siyins fought so deter
minedly that the united forces could not take the village. Some Bnrmans managed to 
reach the village and set fire to a house, and the fire spreading, about half thc village was 
destroyed. A parley then took place, and the Siyins promised a mithun and some grain 
to thc Tashons, who then retired, and thc Burmans considered it wise to accompany them 
and to return to Burma through Tashon territory. One Wurman was killed in ihe attack 
and several Tashons. The fact of tho Burmans retiring viti Falam and leaving their 
rations inclines one to believe that thc united forces were defeated and that Neman did 
not surrender, 
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houses, but the Twantaks and Toklaings drove them from the village. The 
fight continued until nightfall when, undercover of the darkness, the attack
ing host retired. The Burmans accompanying the Tashons out of the Siyin 
country, eventually returned to the plains vid Lutnin and via Falam. Three 
days later a large party of Burmans arrived at the summit of the Letha range 
with rice for the Burman force. They were unaware that the army had 
retired as it had taken an unknown route to llie plains. The Twantaks and 
Toklaings at once attacked the Burmans, seized their rice, killed some 
twelve 1 of them and captured five guns. Thc Burmans fled back to the 
plains. 

No-man only once carried arms against the Manipuris when he assisted 
the Soktes to repel the attack on Tiddim in 1857, The 

Fanning with fi^t has been described in the chapter dealing with the 
antpur. S jktcs. The Siyins say that having so easily overthrown 

the Maharajah's troops on that occasion, they were encouraged to resist the 
British troops 31 years later. 

No-man and the Twantaks and Toklaings did not raid in the Champai 
tract of Lushai, and those Siyins who accompanied the Sokte raiding parties 
into Lushai were the Limkais and the Bwemans. 

No-man died at a great age and was succeeded by Kuppow, his third son 
(the youngest being dead). 

The Siyins under Kuppow. 

Kuppow at once prosecuted bis father's feud with Burma, and at the head 
of the three clans 8 of Twantak, Toklaing, and Bweman 

S0nt*K n a 1 'r°
 n he attacked and destroyed Kalemyo, carrying off even the 

aga st Kuppow. pflngyis into captivity. At this time a Wun was in tem
porary charge of the Knle State. He raised an army to destroy the Siyins, en-
fisting the sympathies of the Soktes and Tashons in his cause, and at the same 
time making friendly overtures to the Limkais to ensure their neutrality 
during the campaign* Thc Tashon army, drawn as usual from thc Yahows 
and Whenohs, as well as from the Tashon villages, marched to Sagyilain, 
where it was joined by the Soktes under Yapow, Kochim, and YetoL 

Whilst the allies were awaiting the approach of the Burman force from the 
east, thc Limkais informed Kuppow that he was surrounded, as the Tashons 
lay on his south, the Soktes would advance from the west, whilst one 
Burmese force was marching down from the north and another approaching 
from the cast, 

Kuppow considering his position desperate decided to use diplomacy to at 
Break up of the o n c e s a v e ^ s village and defeat his enemies the Burmans. 

confederacy. He therefore sent profuse professions of friendship to thc 
Soktes and Sagyilain? and an expression of submission 

to the Tashons. He promised also a slave each to Falam, Yapow of Mol-
bem, and Twankam, Chief of Sagyilain, if the Chin forces would withdraw.* 
The Tashons and Soktes accepted Knppow's messages as satisfaction and 
returned to their homes. 

i The Burmans confirm this story, and state that of 75 men who carried rice to the 
hills only 53 returned. 

* The Limkais did not take pan in this raid. 
1 Kuppow did not keep his promise. 
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Kuppow then set out to meet the Burmans and attacked them on the Letha 
n t u n range1 and eutircly overthrew them and chased them 

mans, back to Burma. The Siyins state that they took four 
heads, two prisoners, one cannon, two guns, and all the 

baggage of the force. Kuppow then started out to meet the second Bur
mese army, which was advancing on Kosct from the north; but it had 
already heard of the overthrow of the eastern force and retreated through 
the Snkte tract back to the plains, paying the Soktes a bribe for assisting 
them in their retreat.* 

This was the last Burmese attempt before our occupation of Upper Burma. 
The next foreign force to enter thc Siyin tract was that under General 
Faunce in 1888-89. The Siyins say that they never raided in Burma before 
thc time when Kanhow was Chief of the Kanhows and No-man was Chief 
of the Twantaks. The same cause which urged Kanhow to ravage the 
plains impelled No-man to do likewise, the cause being that a deputation 
which was sent by Kanhow to the Sawbwa of Kale, with a slave, on the oc
casion of the Sawbwa Kadaw's death, was foully slain at Yazacyo. 

In No-man's first wars thc Siyins were chiefly armed with spears, and 
hence their heavy losses. No-man, however, realized 

A r m y of the that the Siyins were but a small community and that to 
s , v , n s ' hold its own it must be well armed. During his lifetime 
thc Siyins first became possessed of arms, procured for the most part from 
Burma, In Kuppow's time the majority of guns acquired by the tribe came 
from the west and were purchased from the Lushais. 

The deadly feud with Burma, which commenced tn No-man's time owing 
to the murder of Chins in the Kale valley, was prosecuted originally from 
motives of revenge. But the Siyins soon discovered that raidirg was profit
able also, as the captives whom they carried off could be ransomed for guns. 
In No-man's time the Siyins armed themselves by capturing Burmans, whom 
they exchanged for guns, sulphur, lead and iron. 

In Kuppow's time the tribe was fully armed and thc raids were perpetrat
ed to acquire slaves to cultivate the fields and do all menial offices. To quote 

' The fight took place at the same spot which the Siyins held so doggedly against 
General Fauncc's advance in 18&0. 

* It is said that Re. 1 per man was paid to the Soktes for granting the Burman force 
safe conduct through the Sokte tract back to Burma. 

The Barman version as given by an Amat who accompanied the expedition is as 
follows: In Kasan 1239 li. R, (1878) we set out to attack Koset village. Our force was 
1,500 strong, divided Into two columns. Thc first was composed of men drawn from Min* 

S'in, Taungdwin, Kale, and Yaw, 1,000 strong, and commanded by the Kampat Wun, 
aung Pauk Tun. This column marched west from Kalcmyo with its objective Kosct. 

The second column, 500 strong, was commanded by Maung Shwe Maung of Kendat, 
head clerk of Kalcmyo ; under Slating Shwe Maung were three Bos. Mating Min Gaung, 
Maung Tet Po, and Maung Shwe Bu. The force WHS drawn from the following centres t 
Tein Nyin 70, Lcgayaing 100, Kalewa 70, Yaaagyo t6oj besides these the Van Aung 
Min Wundauk sent 100 Ye Ahmudans collected from the C hind win who were commanded 
by the Lcgayalnp Sitke. 

The column advanced from Nansoungpu up the NaWga stream to Tiddim, whereit was 
met by the brothers of the Chief Kochim. who guided thc column south to Shwimpi, which 
vdlage the Soktes declared was not under Kuppow but under Kochim. Therefore it was not 
attacked. Shortly after the arrival at this village news was brought in that Kuppow had 
routed the Kalcmyo force, so thc column at once retreated, the Bos considering that it was 
not butficiently strong to move elone against Kosct. The northern column returned with
out fighting and made suitable gifts to the friendly Soktes, The Kalcmyo column lost 
27 killed and two or throe were taken prisoner*. 
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the Siyin expression, " A man should spend his life in Bghting, hunting, and 
drinking, whilst labour is intended for women and slaves only." 

Experience has taught us that we should not allow the Siyins to scatter 
Manner of deal- ' n s m a ^ hamlets, and for years to come it will probably 

huj with Siying. J u c necessary to confine them to large villages placed near 
our posts and out of sight of their once happy raiding 

grounds in Burma. 
We have also learnt that the Siyin is a thief by nature and must not be 

trusted. Owing to the great difficulty in detecting offences it is very advisable 
to hold the whole tribe responsible for every theft which is committed in 
Siyin territory, unless the offender is handed up for punishment. We have 
found that this policy has answered well during the past two years, and the 
Siyins have begun to look for no mercy at our hands when they steal our 
property. 

'lb Political Officers of the future the following advice is ventured. Never 
pardon a Siyin for any offence, never allow Kaikam to return to Chinland, and 
never forget that we owe a deep debt of gratitude to Mang Lon, the Sagyi
lain Chief, who stood by us and assisted us during years of great anxiety 
and when the Siyins were armed and formidable 


